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CH PTER I 
INI'R.DUC IN 
A Definition of Quality 
Before considering the measurement of quality printing it wold 
be helpful to develop a cle concept of just what quality m ans to 
the averag printer. To many pr1.nters the word "quality' is a crutch 
on hich they lea.n for support, and it is not a goal tow rd which 
they strive. 
An often heard efinition for quality in industry is "A meccns 
of manufacturing, to a consistent standard, the lowest quality product 
which the public will ccept."(6 .. 3L•) 
A close examination of this d.efini tion reveals th· t the printer 
who subscribes to this the-0ry actually gears himself and his plant to 
the production of mediocre goods and services. t best, it would mean 
producing a printed piece not above tlle quality levels established by 
the printer's frequently not too discriminating customers. 
A more realistic definition is offered by 'ill A. Foster and 
repe ted by J. Tom organ Jr., president of ·tho-Krome Co. 
Quality is n�ver 
high intention, sincere 
skillfull execution; it 
· tern tives, the cumul 
crafts a.nship. 'uality 
the necessit has been 
(6-35) 
an accident; it is a1ways the result of 
effort, intelligent direction nd 
represents a wise choice from m y 
tiv e erience of many masters of 
also m ks the search for an ide�l . t r  
tisfied an mere usefulness achiev d. 
Hans G. Jepson, Colonel, .s. Army Ordnance Co s st tes: 
u li ty rnay be defined very gener lly a the 11Degree of 
Excellence. u In judgin or measuring the degree of excellence, 
definitions of roduct qu lity c take on a wi e variety of 
meanings • • • • Almost everyone will agree that ,. ua.li ty is a 
compo ite of m y things. o ever, everyone will not agree on 
just what these things are. (2-35) 
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ether a printing firm is large or small, it cannot avoid 
being concerned with qu ity level an quality variation. The firm 
soon learns that quality level gets the business and quality variation 
if it is too great -- lo es the business. 
Since all de ects or variations are not equally .se1·ious it is 
necessary to classify them. This can be done by using the Ninor, M jor 
nd Critical Defect definitions, as extracted from the rilitary 
Standards No. 105. 
Minor Defects -- "One th t does not materially reduce the usa­
bility of the pro uct f-0r its intended purpose or is a de arture from 
established standards having no significant bearing on the effective use 
or oper tion of the unit." (9-31) As applied to the printing industry 
this would include all printing defects which do not impair the reada­
bility of any of the typed m tter or the unity of the printed piece. 
jor Defects "One that could result in failure or materially 
reduce the us bility of the unit or roduct for its intended purpose." 
(9-4) In applying this to the rinting industry it would include any 
printing defect which impairs or makes the printed piece difficult to 
read. or inaccur te in any · • 
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Critic l Defects -- "One that judg nt or e erience indicates 
could result in hazardous or unsafe conditions for individu s using 
the product or could prevent performance of their tactical functions. " 
(9.48) As applied to tbe printing industry this would include any 
printing defect which results in an inability to read or scern any 
type or feiturea on the printed page, or any gross inaccuracy. 
lon ·th a discussion of the definitions of �u.ality it must 
be emph sized that definition by itself will not achieve qualit�. 
Further action must be taken to translate an understanding of qu lity 
into uality itself. Some of the ore important of these required 
ctions are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. �hat Must Be Done to tt ·n · lity (2-36) 
1.  Establish real'stic characteristics 
2. Desi� to meet design objectives 
3. Provide specifications to document design 
4. Ensure product conformance to specifications 
5. Ascertain user ti f ction with tbe product 
The five acti ns ho n in Table 1 giv rise to s eculation s 
to which is the most important. R ther than to attempt such a contro• 
versial choice it seems far rriore a ppr ri te to say th t al.l. five are 
equally important during their p1ase or period of influence on the 
final product. However, en one studies their i p ct on u ity, it 
beco es parent that: no matt r ih t printing c act risties are 
selected , no matter how ell designed, d no matter ho excellent the 
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orders and s ecifica.tions e, one cannot consistently roduce 
quality roduct unle h h s product conformance to specifications. 
After c eving this, he can then begin to a c rtain custom r satis­
action with the printe iece. 
easons for Undertaking the Study 
On of t e o t provoking proble s between the printer and the 
customer is ac;ievement of common underst n ing of quality and sub­
se uently, to transl te this understand.in into a finished printed 
piece. To t e  printer the term uquality" may ean something far dif­
ferent from what it si ifiea to the consumer. 
Brune and Diehl (1) have used the ,ethod of paired co parisons 
to determine printing qua.lit , bile Rupp (7) developed a subjective 
ethod of quality determin tion. In his metho he a ds points for 
certain spects of tbe pr ·- ted 1iec . 
The author eels that there should b nore investigation into 
the consumer's ability to ascertain qu ity and further inve ti7 tion 
as to how ·s ability co res with that of persons clos ly cssociated 
with the printing industry. Becau�e of the lack of previous research 
in an area t t hould be of vital import ce to th printer, the 
- uthor has undertaken this --tud;; in order to shed ne li ht on the 
sub·ect. 
The purpose of this study is to determine whether signifi-
cant difference exists bet een consumers and a panel of judges, 
composed of adv ced printing students an embers of the printing 
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faculty, int eir ab'lit to ascertain u · it printing; an , if there 
i s fference, t ,hat level of significance Subsid.i y re sons 
for undertaking this study are to scertain iheth r there is ny r la­
tionshi b tween qu lit ju -.gment and these demographic char cteristics 
of the subjects: (1) sex; (2) years of education completed; (3) and 
years of experience as a secretary. 
CHAPI' II 
FJrHODOLOGY 
Preparation of S ple Letterheads 
The letterhea is an bsolutely essenti l tool of erican 
business. Whether a co pan.y isl rge or small, loc·l or national, 
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retail or eng ed in m uf cturin ,  or 
services, the con1p y image is for ed to 
letterhead that flo fro 1 it. For man 
netber it furnishes goods or 
extent by the letters and 
comp-nies the 1·tter i the 
ost fre uent, and often most im ortant, means of comnunications. 
In ddition to ere ting an ima · , letterhead should lso carry 
ome f ctu 1 information bout the co any using t e 1 tterhead. 
�otte (5) feels t t t er e seven b sic aotors to co ·sider when 
designing busin as letterhead. These can be summ ized in this 
f shion: 
(1) Image. he first impression the reader receives fro the 
letterhead should be consistent ,dth the im g of the comp ny. The 
tot l esign should reflect t e company as it is today. 
(2) Essential F cts. The com any's name, address, tel hone 
n ber, an other necessary eta uld be logic ly presented. T ey 
should be pres nte in their pro er rel tionship 
readable. 
(3) Layout. The layout shoul be attractive 
so it ill be remembered. 
d should be easily 
d distinctive 
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( 4)  !l.E!· Typo a:phy should be consistent dth the total esign 
and the nature of the company. The number of typefaces should be 
limited and t ose used should convey the desired imag.e .  
(5) Color. The per and ink colors should be appropriate and 
harmonious. Luckiesh (4) lists, in order of legibility, 13 co bina­
tions of print an background colors. 
(6 )  Printing. 
1.rhe proper method of reproduction should be used 
a nd, subsequently, the reproduc tion shoul be adequ te. 
fini sh. 
(7 } P per. T e  pa er used should be  of proper quality and 
recent study conducted by dvertisin and Sales romotion 
lag zine found that "whi te continues to be the overwhelming ct oice for 
paper stock, " (3-15 ) u ed on letterhead . ccording to this study 82 . 5% 
of all letterheads are printed on white or · slightl y off-white pa er. 
In summary,  Konikow says: 
There is no rule for obtaining a succe sful letterheado 
• • The successful letterhea.d i s  one which is original nd 
creative, without, ho ever, empha.;,izing e i ·n at the e ense 
of the job stationery must do. Fir t and foremo t a letterhe d 
is a working tool I for carryin both fixed and chan ing informa-
tion, both an image and identity.  
To  have a good letterhead i to present the information 
about your company clearly , t o  tell the recipient hat kind of 
co 1 any you re, but do it without gettin the design in the way 
of its working. Add good printing on quality paper, nd you 
have the recipe for long-lasting ,:md im ressive letterhead . 
(3-17) 
In designing the letterh · d  to be used s a basis for j udgment 
in this stu y ,  the author · dhered , s closely s possible, to  the 
recom endations of Mayotte (5) , Konikow ( 3 ) , and Kuckiesh ( 4) . fter 
several terna. ti ve designs ere constr·uc ted , the were evalu ted and 
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examined critically by graduate students in printing man gement and by 
various memb rs of the printing faculty . 
fter selecting tbe desi n to be used, the author consi der d 
several possible type f ces d color combinations. 
The type faces select d, with the help of fellow graduate tu-
dents and members of the printing faculty, are fol.lo s :  The 
institution' s  name and sub i iary inform tion were set in 24 point 
Craw Clarendon Book and 6 point, no. 3 and 4, Copperplate Gothic Light, 
respectively., 
The color combin tions electe· ere red on bite and blue on 
white. These color combi tions were found by Luckiesh (4) to rank 
third and fourth, respectively , i n  order of legibility, when he con­
si dered combin tion of print and background colors. 
The back round tints- used in the sample letterhead design were, 
a 120 line - 30% t ' nt screen, to be print d in Consol.id ted P rinting 
Ink Com any • s  Kwiklith paque Blue and a 120 line - 60% tint screen, 
to be printed in Flint Ink Co o r· tion' Instalith ffset Red. Both 
tints were printed by an . T.F. - 15 (offset press) . The offset 
process was chosen for this portion of the printing bee u�e it facili­
t tes printing a fine screen without clogging. I n  addi tion, the fine 
tint screen would give a tint eff ct rather than pattern effect. 
The ink coverag was controlled as clos ly as possible by m.easuring 
the finished product with Wel ch 383? Densichron I Reflector Densito­
meter. The results of the readings wi ll be discuss d in a latter 
subheading of this ch ter. 
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The ink color selected for the printing of the copy matter and 
lobe portion of the desi n was a mix of Intern tiona1 Printin I nk' s 
Process Blue and Flint Ink Corporation ' s  D k Bond Blue. he press 
used for printing this portion of the letterhe d was a · ehle Vertical 
V-50 (letterpress) . 
A co pleted copy of the letterhead is shown in appendix A. 
Controlled Variables 
Four variables were controlled and tested. 
three subdivi'sions , whieh re delineated in Table 2. 
ch variable had 
1 .  
2.  
Table 2. Controlled V iables and Their Subdivisions 
Pa.per ( 8  1/2 x ll) 3. 
(a) no. 1 sulfide 
( b )  25% rag 
(c) 100% rag 
Ink Cover ge 4. 
(a) light 
( b )  t texact" 
( c )  heavy 
Register 
(a) fair 
(b )  better 
(c) "ex ct" 
Impression 
{a ) ·11 
(b )  ttexact" 
( c ) heavy 
Vari tions in ink coverage , regi ter , and i ression , were 
printed on  each of the three types of aper , thus ivi ng 27 different 
s · ple combin tions per master set. 
The per stocks on which the letterhe ds were printed were 
chosen because of their fre uent use by business organizations. The 
1 rag stock is used by executives of the larger firms (i. e. , 
General Motors , I. B. M. ,  F ord Motor Co. , etc.) . The 25 / rag stock is 
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used most often by gcner l business establishments. The no. l sulfide 
stock is used mainly by direct mail advertisers, who are becoming an 
· portant source o f  revenue for the printing industry . All  paper stock 
used carried : the same brand name (Eagle A ) ; virtual.ly the same 
watermark ; the same urface finish (cockle) ; the same substance weight 
{ 20 lb. ) ;  and the same sheet size (8 1/2 x ll) . The decision to use 
the above criteria was substantiated b the seven basic factors of 
letterhead desi mentioned by fayotte. (5)  
The se,cond vari ble con trolled , �  s that of ink coverage. 1 
Welch 3837 Den ichron I Reflection Densitometer was used for this pur­
pose . The results a.re shown in Table 3 for the standard ( relatively 
exact) ink coverage and in Tables 4 and 5 for e · les of heavy and 
li ht ink coverage . respectively . The re dings as de ic ted in ' ables 
3, 4 and 5 are a result of ealculatin ' the me 
selectio n  of printed lett rheads. 
readings from a random 
Table 3. Densito eter eadings for t Exact" Ink -Covera e 
unprinted stock 
red tint rea 
of design 
blue tint area 
of desi n 
globe area of 
design. over 
blue tint area 
no . l sulfi e 
.01�.5 ± . 005 
+ . 7'30 - .010 
. 165 t. 010 
1 . 285 :. 010 
25% rag 
. 048 t .005 
. 769 ±.010 
. 209 ±.010 
+ 
1. 310 -.010 
% rag 
.062 ± . 005 
. 780 ! .010 
. 22 ±.. 010 
+ 
1. 330 - .010 
Table 4. Densitometer Readings for He vy Ink Cover ge 
no . l sulfide 25% rag 100% rag 
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a me· sured on 
globe · ea, over 
blue tint area + 1. 322 -.010 + 1. 415 -.010 
Table 5. Densitometer Rea · ngs for Light Ink Coverage 
ao measured on 
globe e ,  over 
blue tint ea 
no. l sulfide 
+ 
1. 115 -.010 
25% rag 
+ 
1 .190 - . 010 
100% rag 
+ 
1. 227 -.010 
A third variable controlled as regi ter . The "ex ct" register 
as determined visually by the author and graduate students in the 
de:p .... rtment o f  p:r:·inting mana ement. The v riatio ns were controlled , 
to the extent th t ttf, ir" register varie between three and four 
oints from the "exact" standard e tabli he earlier. The examples 
of 1 ' be tter" register vari ed from one-half to one and one-h f' points 
from the "exact" standard. Th,eoe variations were measured by means of 
Heye examination" an pica stick measurement. 
fourth variable controlled was im ression, or the amount of 
res ure betv een the impression cylinder and the image for . Impres­
sion was chosen as the l st variable to be demonstrat•ed in case the 
ex J,le o f  heavy impression ( too much pressure ) had tendency to 
crush or spre d the image form . In such a case, it would not affect 
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the running of ubsequent letterhea s pl s . The uexact" impression 
w s determined by neye examination° on the p rt of the author, several 
advanced printing students and members of the rinting f culty. Once 
the oorrect makeready was co pleted, impres ion was varied by adding 
to t or subtracting from, the ori · na1, "exact, " packing .  The extent 
of variation is shown in Table 6. 
T ble 6. Amount of Inpression V iation 
from "Exact" Makeready for Heavy 
and Light Impression  
heavy impression - added 
2 sheets of Consolidated 
P per Com any • s  60· ' 
Production Gloss at 
. 00287" each - total 
. 00574° • 
light impression - subtracted 
1 sheet of Consolidated 
Paper Company ' s  60 
Production Gloss at 
. 002 7 
When the s ple letterheads were completed, they were sorted 
so th t only those co ies conforming to the tolerance ee.t blish d 
above were gathered into sets hich were to be dminister d to the 
subjects. The sets were then code as shown in ppendix B. 
Description of the Sample Used in th Study 
The sample selected for this study was com osed of a control  
group and t o  experiment 1 groups. The subjects comprisi n t ese 
groups �ere selected by the author and vario u printin instructors 
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because they appeared to be a fair representation of the universe of 
their respective groups and ere readil available for t esting. 
The standard of quality was est blished by a control group of 
50 subjects. Printing etu enta with a collegiate standing of sophomore 
or above were included in this group along with faculty members of the 
Printing Department at South Dakota State University . 
1'he experimental group was divided into two individual segments, 
each comprised of 50 subjects. The first consisted of non-printing 
college stude,nts , both male and female, at 4Jout h  Dakota State Univer­
sity .  'rhis group was selected because of their relatively limited 
contact with this type of printed product (letterheads) . 
The second segment was made of full time secretarie s and 
stenogra hers ,  female only, employed by South Dakota State University . 
This group was selected because of their repeated contact "v.ri. th printed 
materials such s letterheads . 
Preparation of Questionna.iI'e and dministration Form 
Before the uestionnaire and administration fo could be con-
structed it was necessary to ·evise a method of test discrimination. 
The rank order method was chosen for this purpose.  
is : 
According to Underwood the r k order method of discrimination 
ne of the simplest methods used to study the discriminal 
rrocesses and c orrelated behav ior, and in many respects it is  
the most e fficient. S (subject) is presented a group of stimuli 
whi ch are presumed to have some dimension in common nd is re­
quested to rank the stimuli in order from high to low ccording 
1 7 8 4 2 4  
� UTH D, .�O 
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to the characteristic being consid red • • •  The method is usually 
appl·ed to t_ e study of judgment or discriminations in which 
t ere is no known physical stimulus correlate to the response 
evoked. {10-103) 
After it was decided to use the r� nk order method of dis­
crimination to measure ability to ascert ·· · n quality, the problem of 
d.ministration and the attached uestionnaire became importa.Q.t . 
The fonn presente to subject included cursory instructions 
and sp ce for recording the rank or er res onses selected by the sub­
ject ( shown in Appendix C ) . This form was used for both the control 
group ( printing '1expertst t ) d the two _ experimental. group s ( no n-
printing college students and secretaries) . 
It was decided that a questionnaire - ttachment would be needed 
for only the experimental grou s ( shown in Appendix D) . The primary 
pur ose was to supply the author with demographic d ta which could be 
related to decisions of these groups. 
he author was intere -ted in rel ting t he j udgments of non­
printin students to sex. Also, th ju  gntents of the secretaries ere 
to be  rel ted to: (1) y ars of education com leted; (2) an ye s as 
a ful.1 time secret ry. 
After the instruction and questionnaire were formulated, they 
were put to the rigorous tests of  revision, pretestin , d edi tin • 
Selltiz, Jahoda, Deutsch, 
of the roces of revision: 
d Cook give the follo · ng ccount 
In the proces of' revision, it is invaluable to suppl.e­
ment one's Ol..in efforts b the critical reaction of indi vi · u s 
who e familiar with uestionnaire methods d with the type 
of problem at hand. As far as possible , the experts should 
represent different approaches and reflect different social 
orientations. Few social research questionnaires will fail to 
benefit from forthright criticism by persons with different 
values and a different social outlook. In addition, the ques­
tionnaire should be scrutinized for technical defects that may 
exist quite apart from biases a nd blind spots ue to personal 
values . ( 8-550 ) 
In light of this, the author presented to various "experts" 
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and laymen alike, both the administrati on form and the uestionnaire 
attachment. A number of construc tive critic isms were received at this 
stage o f  development. 
Selltiz, Jahoda, Deutsch, and Cook point out the importance of 
the pretest by stating : 
The pretest is a try- out of the questionnaire to see how 
it works and whether changes are necessary before the start of 
the full-scal.e study .  The pretest provides a means of catching 
and solving unforeseen problems in the administration of the 
questionnaire, such as the phrasing and sequenc e of  que stions, 
or its length. It may also indicate the need for additional 
questions or the elimination of others. (8-550) 
The administration form and questionn i re ttachment were pre­
tested by personal interview. These forms were pretested by various 
non-printing college students, secretaries and by several rinting 
students and printing instructors. The results  of the pretests were 
helpfu1 in supplying the author with such information as : (1) the 
time required to ad.Il'linister the rank order comparison and questionnaire 
attachment; ( 2) the recognition of  the need for cl i fying statements ; 
(3)  and information regarding the inadequac of certain questions. 
After this was done , the forms were ready for use. All that 
remained was the final editing to ensure that every element was 
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adequate ; ft . . .  the content, fo , and sequence of questions ; the 
spacing , rangement , cmd appe ance of the material ; and t 1e s elling 
out in detail of procedures for u ing the questionn ire , "  (8-551 ) were 
checked final time. fo at wa developed and the for s were 
printed. 
dminietration of -;�uestionn . · re and Samples of nQuali ty" 
The rank order comparison of sa, ples of  "quality" printing were 
a inistered to the control grou·:, and the two e erimental groups . 
The test was ad.ministered to tlle control group in t eir normal 
place of work (the printin .  lab) or in a classroom. This as done  so 
the subjects would participate under lighting conditio ns to which they 
ere accustomed. 
The secretaries were gi.ven the test t their · orking desks in 
their own offices . This 1as also done so t e subjects oul p tici-
pate under lighting condition ith w tlch they ere ccusto ed. 
The students were ven t he s . e  teat in a central. place in the 
Lincoln Library on  the Universit Campus. In this anner the lighting 
conditions would rem n as constant , possibl � for all subjects. 
Each subj ect in this study was given a fresh copy of the ad-
ministration fo d sked to rea the instruction on  the top portion 
of the form.  fter completing the instruction ·  provided, the subjects 
were asked if they had any  uestions pertaining to the dministration 
of the test. ny questions r ised ere ans ered. as fu.1ly as possible 
without telling the subjects exactly hat qu ities of printing they 
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were looking for.  At  tbis point the cub · ects were asked to consider 
all as ec ts of  printing q li ty wi th h.i ch they were familiar . They 
1ere also told i t  ould be neces a for them to consider th co plate 
letterh .ad in their .iudgments. It w s streased th t there was no time 
limit on their decisions. The sets of quality variations ere t hen 
administe1·ed to the subjects.  Each subject was shown the nine sets , 
consisting o f  three am l .s ch. 
After com 1leting the rank ord r comparison, ·the subjec ts were 
�aked to turn to age two of  the form they had before them d complete 
all the .uestions that pertained to them. 
Once the subjects had completed both the rank order comparison 
and the ·uestionnaire they were told the purpose of the study. 
The nine sets, three samples e ch, of ttqu lity" variations, 
ere administered in ra ndom- order so no two subjects in the s e gr.ou 
received the exact same order o f  present tion. 
Eac h m ster set, comprised of nine sets . was dministered to 
pproxim tely ten subj ects in eac h  group before bein discarded bee use 
of dama to the sample . Thus , each set was dministered to a tot 1 
of 30 subjects. By doing this, the author was trying to eliminate any 
chance of bi s tl at might have been brought into the study by varia-
ti ns c u ed by soilin of the pri ted sample letter ads. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Judge • s Responses as Compared wi th the t1'11heo1'e tica.lly" Perfeet .Sample 
Letterheads 
1.1:he results of the study indicate that the control group ' s  
decisions for first choice in print "quali ty , "  were highly consistent 
with the "exact" copies , as maintained through production . 
In measuring the results ,  the author chose to evaluate only the 
first choice made by the subjects in both the control group and ex­
perimental groups . Other than the "exact t t  letterhead in each of the 
nine sets administered to the subjects , the remaining two samples vrere 
examples of variation in "quali ty . '1 
The ability of the control g1�oup to correctly identi fy the 
sample letterheads that were produced as "exac t" or t tac cura te 0 w a 
highly consistent .  From a sample of 50 judges , the highest degree of  
consistency was 0% and the lowest was 84%, thus givin�; a range of  6% • . 
These choices , being highly consistent and presumably measuring what 
they were supposed to measure , "ere termed as reliable and valid for 
purposes of determining "correct responses. " 
Resul ts o f  the first choice de by the control group as com-
pared with the theoretically ttexac t" production letterheads is shown 
in Table 7 .  
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Tabl.e ? .  First Choice Decisions of Judges as Cowpared with 
"Acourately 1 1  Produced Letterheads 
nAccurate" copies of : 
Impression on No. l Sulfide 
Ink Covera e on No. l. Sulfide 
Register on No . l Sul.fide 
Impression on 25% rag 
Ink Coverage ' on 25% rag 
Register on 25 rag 
Impression on 100% rag 
Ink Coverage on 100% rag 
Register on 100% rag 
Nw ber s 
First Choice 
44 
44 
44 
42 
43 
45 
43 
42 
Percent "Correct" 
Responses of Total 
Control Group 
8% 
88% 
88% 
84% 
86% 
90% 
86% 
84% 
86% 
Hereafter, al  reference to '1correct responses" will refer to 
the first choice most fre uentl chosen by the control group. 
A complete frequ nc distribution o ·  the control group ' s first, 
second and third choices is shown in A pendix • 
Correct  Responses of ··tudents as Comp red wi th Sex 
The author ·1 s intereste in determinin how the male students 
compared to the femal . tudent in their first choic .. of correct 
responses. For evaluation purposes the experimental group of college 
stu ents consisted of 3'-1 m" e stud nts l!ld l'� fem le students. If it 
Table 8 . Correct  Responses of Male Studen ts as Compared 1tJi th Female Students 
umber and Per- Number and Per-
cent of Correc t cent of Correct 
esponses by Male Responses by Female Level 
Students Students of 
0 Accurate11 Copies of : N % N - % Significance 
Impression on No. 1 Sulfide 6 17 .6 5 31 . 3  . 80 
Ink Coverage on No . l Sulfide 11 32. 4 5 31 . 3  .20 
Register on No. 1 Sulfide 12 35. 3 7 43.8  . 30  
Impression on 25% rag 13 38 . 2 6 37. 5 . 10 
Ink Covera�e on 25% rag 11 32 . 4 4 25.0 .05 
Register on 25% rag 14 41. 2  5 31 . 3  .05 
Impression on 100% rag 8 23 • .5 4 25 .. 0 .30 
I nk Coverage on 100% rag 9 26. 5 4 25. 0  . 20 
Register on 100% rag 8 23. 5 4 25.0 . 30  
N 
0 
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were found t t the male students and female students differed to · y 
great extent, it would emphasize the fact that re ults from this 
demograp ·c ata should be handled c s  s p ate sets. Ho�ever, if 
there te ded to be no pronounced difference , this d ta could be com­
bined for further evaluation. This trend o f  thought as followed on 
all co p risons made in this study . To determine any signi ficant dif­
ference, Chi-Square tests were made between m le an female students 
who ohose the c orrect respon e as their  first choice . The results 
are indicated in Table • 
Onl y  two comp risons proved to be signific t beyond the .05 
level ( the . 01 level or less I s  acee ted as being significant for 
the purposes of thi s paper) . 1rhe differences bet een the responses 
of men and women appe ed for the most part to be chance differences 
r ther than re 1 diff rences. The results . there ore t in icate t t 
the ma1e and female students c n be co  bi n d into · single group for 
further com arison with the secretaries and th control group . 
Correct Responses of Secret ies as Comp red with Ye rs of 
Experience a ecretary 
In the ex erimental oup of secretaries there ere 21 ho had 
t >Jo or fewer years of e erience as f 1 time secret ries ; hereas 29 
had t ee or mor ye s of e eri nee. 
Using the Chi-Squ e test to d termine ignifi c  nt · rrerence, 
i t  ,. s found t t no comparison approached a level of significance 
abov . 20. Therefore , any difference in correct r spon s as first 
Tabl e 9. Correct Responses of Secretaries with 2 or Fewer Years of Experience as 
Compared with 3 or More Years of Experience 
" Accurate tt Copies of : 
Impression on No. 1 Sulfide 
Ink Coverage on No. l Sulfide 
Re�ister on No. l Sulfide 
Impression on 25% rag 
Ink Coverage on 25� rag 
Register on 2�� ra 
Impression on 10\.rfo rag 
Ink Coverage on 100� rag 
Rerister on l rag 
Number and .Per­
cent of Correct 
Responses by Years 
of Experienc e, 
2 or Less 
5 
8 
9 
4 
6 
7 
5 
8 
4 
23. 8 
38. 1  
42. 
19. 1  
28.6  
33. 3 
23. 8 
38. 1  
19. 1  
Number and Per­
cent of Correct 
Responses by Years 
of �perience, 
3 or  More 
N % 
4 
6 
9 
7 
- 6  
12 
6 
8 
9 
13.8 
20.7 
31.0  
24.1  
20.7 
41. 4  
20.7  
27. 6  
31. 0 
Level 
of 
Significance 
. 80  
. 70 
1.00 
. 5() 
1.0 
. 30 
. 80 
1.00 
. 20 
I\) 
(\) 
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choice , bet 1een ye· s of experience �s secretary , w considered 
c ance difference d not a real difference. The result� of comp ring 
years of ex erience with correct respon es is shown in Table 9. 
On three ceca ions , in relatin-:r e rs of experience as a 
secretary to correct res onse(.-- , it wil l be noted that there was little 
difference. 
Since yea.rs as a secretary did not eem to be statistically 
related to the ability to make t tcorrect" choices , the demo ·raphic 
data as , fo� purposes of further co narisons , used as a total group 
instead of being used as sub-samples. 
C orrect Responses of Secretaries as Comp red with Years of  ·.ducation 
The riter was intere ted in dete ining whet er the ount of 
education would ve y bearin on a secretary ' s ability to scertain 
qu lity printin . 
Of the 50 secretaries tested , 
12 or fe er years of fo al education. 
had com leted 13 or more ears of form 
�ere found to h ve con . leted 
,he remaini g ";IJ secretaries 
education. In determining 
years of fo al education , the author r arded business or .jecretarial 
school as formal education because this e erience might be considered 
as i ort t to a ecretary ' s  efficienc as a college de ·ree would be 
to other fiel s of endeavor.  
To dete ine if there was any significance between the amount 
of educati on among secretari • the Chi-Squ re test was use . The 
re.sul ts · e shown in T·.ble 10. 
Table 10. Correct Responses of Secretaries with 12 or Fewer Years of Education as 
Compared with 13 or More Years of Education 
Number and Per- Number and Per-
cent of Correct  cent of Correct 
Responses by Years Responses by Years 
of Education , of Education , Level 
12 or Lesa 13 or More of 
nAccurate" Copies of : N % N oJ. .; Significance 
Impression on No. 1 Sulfide 3 15. 0  6 20. 0  . 30  
Ink Coverage on No. l Sulfide 4 20. 0  10 33. 3  . 10 
Register on No . 1 Sulfide 3 15.0  15 50.0 .01 
Impression on 25% rag 4 20.0 ? 23. 3 .50 
Ink Coverage on 25% rag 2 10. 0 10 33. 3 .02 
Register on 25% rag 8 4o.O 11 36. 7  • .50 
Imvression on 100% rag 4 20.0 7 23. 3 . 5()  
Ink Coverap.:e on 100% rag 4 20.0 12 4o.o .05 
Register on 100% rag 3 15.0 10 33. 3 .05 
I\) 
-l:" 
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In only one comparison did the significant difference fall 
beyond the . 01 level. However , it a pe rs that educ tion is more o f  
a dete ,ining f ctor in asoert ining print qu lity than is  amount o f  
experience a s  a secretary , as s own i n  Table 9. It might be hypothe­
sized from this that  formal education is of more v lue to a secretary 
when determinin print quality than is experience on the ·· ob. 
Because there was a si nificant difference be ond the .01 level 
in only one comparison, the education data was combined for evaluation 
of urther c o  arisons. 
Correct Responses of· .Secretaries as Co pared. with Correct Responses 
of Students 
In  previous comparisons it w s de·ter ined th t there were few 
widespread or consistent differences between subdivisions of the 
experimental groups of secr.etarieo and st udents. Tl erefore, the total 
group of ecretaries were com are wi th the tot l )roup of students 
to determine whether they could be combined into one large group of 
100 subjects. The result of this comparison ar shown in Table u. 
Table 11 shows that only one comp ison was significant beyond 
the • .50 level• and it did not reach the level of si nificance chosen 
for t · s pa er. verall c pari ons indicate th t the difference in 
first choice. correct responses is not significant, and t at the dif­
ferences are largely by chance rather than real . 
he ecret ies •  highest percent of consi tency to correct 
responses w s 38%; ih reas the 0tudents' was 40�. The lo est percent 
Table 11. Correct Responses of Secretaries as Compared with Correct Responses of Students 
Number and Per- Number and Yer-
cent of Correct cent of Correct 
Responses by Responses by Level 
ecretaries Students of 
0 Accurate" Copies of: N % N 9' Significance 
Impression on No. l Sulfide 9 18.0 11 22.0 . 70 
Ink Coverage on No. 1 Sulfide 14  28. 0  16 32.0 . 80 
Register on No. 1 Sulfide 18 36. 0 19 38 . 0 .90 
Impression on 2.5% rag 11 22. 0 19 38 . 0 . 10 
Ink Coverage on 25% rag 12 24.o 15 30.0 .50 
Register on 25% rag 19 38 . 0 · 20 4o.o . 90  
Impression on 100% rag 11 22.0  12 24.o  . 9()  
Ink Coverage on 100% rag 16 32.0  13 26.0 .70 
Register on 10O� rag 13 26.0 12 24.0 . 90  
N 
� 
of consistenc to correct res onses by the s .er t ries was 1 ,J co -
pared to 22% for the studellts .  By computing a mean percent o f  
consi tency o n  the part o f  both ex erimental groups, it was found 
that as a wrole the students ere 3. 11% or consi ·tent with the 
correc t  responses t were the secretarie6. 
Complete frequenc distributions of  the first, second and 
third choices made by the secretaries and the stu ents are shown in 
App . ndix F and G, respec tively . 
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Correct Responses of the Combined Expe,rimental Groups of Secretaries 
and Students as Comp· red wi th Correct Responses of the Judges 
The predo inant reason for undertaking this study was to 
determine whether consumers , ( secretaries and students in th is case) , 
could - scertain printin uality to the extent that a panel of 
judg could. 
When the erimental group of secretaries an students were 
c o  bined to f orm a sin le roup for comparison wi th the control group 
of  judges, the subsequent results were consider bly different than in 
previous comparisons. The re ·ults are shown in Table 12 . 
The control group h d a consistency r n of �, from 4% to 
9 , whereas the experimental roup h· d a lo consistency of 2 and 
a hi h of 37%, a range of 17%. 
The difference between the two groups roved to be very hi h1y 
significant, with 1 comparisons reaching beyond the . 01 level of 
significance .  T erefore , in all c · ses the difference between the 
Table 12. Correct Responses of Judges as Compared with the Combined Group of 
Students and Secretaries 
Number and Per-
Number and Per- cent of Correct 
cent of Correct Responses by 
Responses by Secre'taries and Level 
Judges Students of 
nAccurate" Copies of :  N % N % Significance 
Impression on No. 1 Sulfide 44 88.o 20 20. 0  . 001 
Ink Coverage on No. l Sulfide 44 88. o ;l) 30. 0 . 001 
Register on No. 1 Sulfide 44 88 . o 37 37.0 .001 
Impression on 25% rag 42 84. o  ':I) 30.0 . 001 
Ink Coverage on 25% rag 43 8.6 .o 27 27.0  . 001 
Register on 25% rag 45 90. 0 29 29.0 .001 
Impression on 100% rag 43 86.o 23 23. 0 .001 
Ink Coverage on 100% rag 
· 42 84.o 29 29.0  .001 
Renster on 100% rag 43 86.o 25 25.0 .001 
f\) 
00 
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control group and experimental group in their first choice of correct 
responses were considered real dif ferenc·es rather than chance di f­
ferences. 
S iARY , C 
CHAPTER IV 
.lliC04MENDATI S 
FOR FURTHER uTUDY 
Although there has been considerable rese ch done ori scientific 
and mechanical eans of controlling and maintaining quality in the 
print · ng industry , research into cons er opinion of  uality is 
virtually nonexistent. 
The paramount reason for undertaking this study was to ascertain 
whether the consumer could dete · ine print uality s established by 
persons associ ted with the printin industry. 1 second :purpose was 
t o  determine het r c rtain demo raphic data of the consumer had any 
rel tionship with consumers' ability to ascertain rint· n quality. 
The method used to determine this · ta · nvolved control 
group and t o  ex erimenta1 roups to co 
�ari tions on  a t  ee color lett rh � d  
are and rank numerous quality 
e igned d printed by the 
author. In printing the letterhead, four different variables were 
controlled . The v iables were : (1 ) p per stock ;  (2)  ink covers e ;  
( 3)  r gister; { 4 )  and impression. i.iach  v iable controlled had three 
subdivisions · hi.ch e sho\.in in T le 2 .  A tot , of 27 s ere 
divided into  nine set • The nine· sets, tl ee samples eac , of 
t tquality n variations , 11ere a inistered in ra.ndo order o that no two 
subj cts in the san1e group rec ived the sam order of pres ntation. 
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Nhen the rank order comparison wa.s completed , each subject i n  
the experimental groups was asked to complete the demographic data 
that pertain d to them on the questionnaire attachment. 
The control group co nsisted of ,50 adv need printing management 
students along with faculty members in the Printin Dep rtment at South 
Dakota t te University. 
The experimental groups consisted of .50 students and 50 
secretaries at South Dakot State University . 
Before the results were considered , the author compared the 
j udges• (control grou;.i) responses, s · to firc-t choic e, against the 
" theore tically" exact samples o f  the lettc�rhead as maintained through 
productionlt The judges • first choices were found to be hi ghly con­
sistent and presumably measured what they were supposed to measure. 
Therefore, the letterheads were term€d as re1iable and valid instru­
ments for purposes of determining "correct res onses. "  
rom t·us point throughout the remainder of this study the 
correct responses were those most frequently- chosen as first choice 
by the jud es.  
The Chi-Square test was used to determine if there were 
significant differences bet�een the rou s or within the groups based 
on demographic data. The . 01 lev l or l · ss was �cc ept d as b ing  
significant for the purposes of this paper. 
In all con parisons of demographic data there were few wide­
spread or consistent differences  in the experimental groups of 
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secret ies and students.  The refore, the tota.l group of secretaries 
was compared with the total grou of students. This comparison in­
dicated that the di fferences in first choice, correct responses were 
not significant. The experimental rroups of  secretaries and students 
vere then co bined to form a single group to compare with the control 
group of j udges. 
The di fferences between these two groups proved to be very 
highly significant, with all comp isons re chin beyond the . 001 
level of significance. 
Conclusions 
It can be concluded from this study that the consumer does not 
have the ability to ascertain quality printing to the same extent 
thrtt rinting "� erts" do. Those trained in printin appe to have 
good ' 'ey e" for di stin uishing differences in register , ink cover· ge , 
and impression in printed matter ; those not tr · ned in printing seem 
to lack that ability. 
In terms of contact with printed materi , 1 ether the consumer 
ha fairly constant cont ct rith a given type of rinted material 
(secretaries) , or has relatively no contact ( students ) , there are no 
significant differences in their abil " ty to scert · n  quality in 
prin ting. 
The demogra hie data evalu ted in this study sho -;s no . .,osi tive 
relationship between this data and the consumers reaction to variations 
in rinting quality. 
Findings in this study raise the point of whether " u li ty" 
printing is of  ny great importance to consumers if so few of them 
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e ble to distinguish printin qu� it· s tha t the judges considered 
sub-standard . It remains an open question whet er the time and money 
spent  by the rinting industr3 in ttaining · ·h quality printed 
products is orthwhile. 
It must be em ha.sized that these finding pply only to this 
particul study and may not apply with e u l validity to 11 segments 
of  the broad term "consumer. " Other groups of consumers or other 
subjects within the groups used here coul.d yield subst ntilly dif­
ferent results. 
Recomrnendatio s for Further Study 
extensive amount of furt er study is needed before the 
results of tbi s  investigation c be generalized to cons er of 
printed products as a hole. The uthor reeom en s th t ott1er amples 
of imilar variati on in printin , uality be administered to different 
segments of the consumer popul tion. 
simil tudy  of printin qu lity a compared with price dif-
ferentials mig t also shed ddition l ligl t on , topic that should be 
of prime importance to the printin industry,  mainly pricing for a 
profit . 
(l) 
(2 )  
(3 )  
( 4 )  
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8 )  
( :;; )  
(10) 
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APP1"'f\!DIX A . SAMPLE OF COMPLh"TE 
1 7 5 4  BROOKLYN AVE N U E  NORTH 
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 9 8 1 22 
RHEAD 
APH?iDIX 
HEADS 
la Heavy Impressi on on No. l Sulfide 
lb Lig t Impression on No. l Sulfide 
le Exact Impression on No. l ulfide 
2a Exact Ink Coverage on No. 1 Sulfide 
2b Light Ink Coverage on No. l >,Jul.fide 
2c Heavy Ink Coverage on No. l Sulfide 
3a Fair Register on No. l Sulfide 
3b Better Register o n  No . 1 Sulfide 
3c Exact Register on No. 1 Sulfide 
4a Light Impres ion · on  25% rag 
4b _ Heavy Impression on 2 ·>/.. rag 
4c Exact Impression on 25% rag 
5a Exact Ink Coverage on 25% rag 
5b Li ght Ink Coverage on 25r rag 
5c Heavy Ink Coverage on 25% rag 
6a .Fair Register o n  25 rag 
6b Exact-Register on  25% rag 
6c Better Register on 25% r g 
7a Light Impression on 100% rag 
7b He vy Impression on 10 rag 
?c Exact Impression on 100% rag 
8a He vy Ink Cover e on 100% rag 
8b Exact Ink Covera e on 100% rag 
8c Light Ink Coverage on 10 , · rag 
9a Ex ct  Register o 100% rag 
9b Better Register on 100% rag 
9c Fair Regi ter n 100� rag 
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P DIX C 
Rank in order of preference the sru ples of Printin r Quality 
that will be shown to you by the test a · nistrator. 
It will be necessary to rank each set as it is presented to 
y ou. You ill be sho n nine sets ·n 11 . Rank each set individuall y, 
disregarding all previous sets. 
In selecting rank order you are to m e your judgment on 
0uali ty of Printing only, disregard whethe,r you li e or di .slike all 
other f ctors such a- desi , color, etc . But in a.king your 
decisions it: fill be necessary to consider the comple te letterhead . 
Record in the following spaces the c ode number found in the 
lower right-hand corner of each sam:p-le. DO NOT 1URN TO P;GE 1r\ 0 
UNTIL P ·  GE NE H S BEEN C MPL 1i Y FI·US •'D . 
I ,PORTANT : 
1.  Place the code number in the middle of the space 
provided t like this : 7c 
2. Be sure to record a code number in each space. 
3. Never put more tb · n one code number in any s ace. 
4. Your first, true impression is the one I �ant. 
5. Please DO T mutilate the samples . 
1st choice 2nd choice 3rd choice 
1.  ·Male _, 
APPENDIX D 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
PLEASE AN WER THE FOLLOWI G QUESTIJNS 
Female • -
2. Secretaries : Years of education c ompleted • re ard business 
3. 
8 
13 
or secretarial school as formal educ tion ( check appropriate 
year belo ) : 
or less t 9 t 10 ' 11 t 12 t 
14 _, 15 • 16 • Grad • • 
Secretaries : Number of y ears as a full time secretary ( check 
appropriate  year below) : 
1 or less 2 3 ' 4 5 ' 
6 • ? t 8 t 9 t 10 or more • 
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APP� DIX 
First Choice Second Choice Third Choice 
A B C .A B C A B C 
Set 1 6 0 44 36 6 8 42 0 
.:>et 2 44 1 5 6 26 18 0 23 27 
Set 3 0 6 44 26 - 18 6 24 26 0 
Set 4 1 7 42 11 32 ? 38 11 1 
Set 5 43 7 0 7 33 10 0 10 4o 
Set 6 0 45 5 3 4 1+3 47 1 2 
Set 7 0 7 43 l 42 7 49 1 0 
�et 8 3 42 5 12 8 30 35 0 15 
Set 9 43 2 5 7 25 18 0 23 27 
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APPENDIX F 
I.ES 
Fi rst Choice Second Choice T ird Choice 
A B C B C A B C 
et l 25 16 9 3 17 30 22 l? 11 
Set 2 14 21 15 25 20 5 11 9 30 
Set 3 18 14 18 14 · 15 21 18 21 11 
Set 4 24 15 11 12 15 23 14 20 16 
Set 5 12 25 13 1.6 23 11 22 2 26 
Set 6 11 19 20 11 21 18 28 10 12 
Set 7 15 24 11 23 8 19 12 18 20 
Set 8 18 16 16 3 24 23 29 10 11 
Set 9 13 10 27 25 15 10 12 25 13 
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AP ENDIX G 
QUENCY DISTRIBUTION � STUDENTS 
First Choice Second Choice Third Choice 
A B C A B C A B C 
Set 1 24 15 11 8 21 21 18 14 18 
Set 2 16 22 12 27 15 8 7 13 30 
Set 3 16 15 19 13 . 18 19 21 17 12 
Set 4 16 15 19 15 13 22 19 22 9 
Set 5 15 18 17 18 23 9 17 9 24 
Set 6 14  20 16 12 21 17 24 9 17 
Set 7 18 20 12 17 12 21 15 18 17 
Set 8 20 13 17 ll 20 19 19 17 14 
Set 9 12 14 24 31 13 6 7 23 20 
